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Ressources
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This document will be complemented after the workshop on « new CAP: an opportunity for water policies ? »

European Commission

- 2020. Factsheet: How the future CAP will contribute to the EU Green Deal
- 20 May 2020. The CAP reform’s compatibility with the Green Deal’s ambition

Videos :
- EU Farm to Fork Strategy
- Food Waste and Farm to Fork
- EU 2030 Biodiversity Strategy – International Dimension

H2020 video :
- H2020 UNISECO Project for the Farm to Fork Strategy

[Articles] 2020. Future on the CAP post 2020 :


European Projects (H2020) :
- FAIRWAY : https://www.fairway-project.eu/index.php
- WaterProtect : https://water-protect.eu/
- UNISECO : https://uniseco-project.eu/
EIP-AGRI

- EIP AGRI website

- EIP-AGRI workshop: Connecting innovative projects: Water & Agriculture

LIFE Projects:

- LIFE-GOODSTREAM - Good ecological status of an agricultural stream - introducing Integrated Buffer Zones in a holistic approach
- LIFE LIBERNITRATE - Responsible reduction of nitrates in the comprehensive water cycle
- LIFE AGROWETLANDS II - SMART WATER AND SOIL SALINITY MANAGEMENT IN AGRO-WETLANDS
- LIFE IRRILIFE - ENVIRONMENTALLY EFFICIENT USE OF PESTICIDES BY LOCALIZED IRRIGATION SYSTEMS